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SUMMARY

The "Replay Telecorder for Windows" can be used for recording sessions in Skype, Google Hangouts, or any other videoconferencing application.
"REPLAY TELECORDER FOR WINDOWS"

- "Replay Telecorder for Windows" is also called "Replay Telecorder for Skype". Both of these software programs are actually the same program so Applian's Web site is a bit deceptive about this.
Replay Telecorder for Windows

Replay Telecorder is the easy way to record video calls from sources like Skype, Google Hangouts or any other video conferencing application.

$29.95

Buy Now  More Info
Replay Telecorder

**Best For:** Recording Skype® Video/Audio and similar video conferencing applications.

**System Requirements:**
Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista
NOT WINDOWS XP
COMPATIBLE
"REPLAY TELECORDER"

• In order to take advantage of its automatic recording capabilities, "Replay Telecorder" must be started prior to or at the same time as Skype, Google Hangouts, or whatever "Windows.." videoconferencing program that you are using.
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Verified publisher: APPLIAN TECHNOLOGIES INC
File origin: Hard drive on this computer
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"REPLAY TELECORDER" (continued)

- In order to take advantage of its automatic recording capabilities, "Replay Telecorder" must be started prior to or at the same time as Skype, Google Hangouts, or whatever "Windows.." videoconferencing program that you are using.
"REPLAY TELECORDER" (continued)

• See
  https://applian.com/replay-telecorder/support/user_guide2